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Ringmore in Bloom was an outstanding success.
The steady flow of visitors, from near and far,
made the considerable effort worthwhile. Everyone
is to be congratulated.

It is said that it is the taking part which counts. Of
course it is! We made the Plate final of the lnter-
Parish Quiz. We did not win but we had a go and
on the night Wembury were the better team. lt was
an entertaining and enjoyable evening and there is
always next year!

Under the headline, Heart Start, an evening has
been arranged for I &th Ju ne to demonstrate simple,
effective ways of saving life.

Short Mat Bowls and Table Tennis have both ceased
activity for the summer months, with plans tc
resume in September. Devotees will have to find
something else to keep themselves occupied. lt
should not be so difficult now that the Footpaths
are gradually being re-opened.

Carol Allan's departure brings to an end her
relatively short time on the Parish Council. Carol
always worked hard at anything she did for the
village and her endeavours will be missed as, of
course, will Gordon's. Not least was her role as PC
contributor to the Newsletter which she assumed
at the time she joined the Council.

ln answer to the question 'What time is the next
bus?' Ringmore has almost enjoyed responding
'Friday!'. No longer. From 27th May we have had
a second bus, on Tuesdays, which will take us to
Kingsbridge. Thelma has tested the route and it
works! Times are elsewhere.

A name to remember. John. John who? John Elliott!
Which John Elliott? The Revd John Elliott. Oh,
that John Elliott! I know, it's on the Church page.

llils ilnilflt
YS: IVer,vAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

2nd Steak Night atthe JE
4th SH Police Liaison Meeting, Totnes 7.30pm
6th RBLMeetingJoumey'sEndT.30pmgth Start of the Bigbury Fun Run 12.00 noon

14th Wl BBQ MiddleManor6.30pm
'l8th Heart-StartWlHallT.00pm
1gth ParishCouncilMeetingWlHallT.00pm
2'lst Landlord's Quiz at the JE

Mobile Library
Friday:- 8th & 22nd

RingmoreChurch
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStation
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall - Fiona Batten

Average - lastloyears -2'
High - 1994 -3%"
Lo\, - 1999 -/;'

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish N ewsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore,TQT AHL

orput them in the letter box in the garage door

Corol and Gordon Allon willbe leaving the
in lhe middle of lhe month to move lo Cornwoll.
They hove been very involved in village life
hove supported olmosl every octivity ol
lime or onolher. Corol wos W President in l99S
ond she hos been on lhe Parish Council since
1999; Gordon sturted he Short Mot Bowls Club;
lhey served on lhe PCC ond sang in the choir;
olso lhey were aclive members of lhe
Society . . ond . . they still hod time to enlertoin
wilh songs ond recitations! Their len yeors in
Ringmore will leove somelhing of o vocuum
we wish lhem well in lheir new home.



NSI OFFICE - OROCERIES . BREAD - ORY CLEAI,IINO

CONFECTNNERY . PHOIfiOPYIII€. SIAIIONERY . VIOEOS

NEWSPAPERS - IV\ILK € CREAfiI . FRUIT 6 WOETABLES

CRTAInI SY WST . FRESII LMAI N$EAI . WINES € SilRffS
I lL_ Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00Pm

Except: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Sunday 9.00am - Noon

Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous service

POST OFFICE
DailyDeliverias Bigbury-on-Sea
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C[ErECart Modbury
rdbEpnk

01548 830944
0petrl Ureemays ard Saturday Moming(M tennes, Speciades, Accessories

OomnrdeEye fumination

Car Park

ADVE&TISTN& SPflCT

I S A LVAYS,4(04t9(dKftrct
fhls ara for l/ Ver nonth 810121
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Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched
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all occasions

'1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBUR}

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

Fiicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

I Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
D.AY OF BEAUTY
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facial. [ight lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant foliowed by:manicure,

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & External Decorations

UPVC Wndows & Fascras

E xte n si o n s/ C on Yersions
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B I 0570

-$-qi*Hs,g"{e'#
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift. Haiidresser, Chirop"odiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Sinlle, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transporlcan be provided by anan6ement

Devon County Council registered
tt/arren froat BtgDuryon-Sea Devon TQ7 4AZ

TelePhone: O I 54t I I 0222

bt 01752269922
For a discrcet and confidential local semice on 6;t,673

al-lfinancial matters that are important to you, HJll::ffll'rl,please feel/ree to contact ,ne.

Mike Wnne-Powell
Sen ior F ina ncla I C orcilt ant
CMp<ay Repnenldive oJlhe Cmfu Life Morbting GMP ,n Plation
to Lile is*iwe, ?wio6, Utit Truss @d Unit f$t Ptrh only.
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News {rom AII Hallows
Wto'swho in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmare Churches

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (g30260)
Clergy: The Revd Michael Wilkinson (SlO424)

Reader: Michael Tagent (8 10520)

All change?
Pentecost, or Whitsun, falls this year on June 3. lt is the day
when we remember the coming of the Holy Spiit. Jesus
said he would be with his followers, living in them, as it were,
by his Spirit. What a change it made! Tenified disciptes
became bold evangelrsfg and before long chantged the face
of the world. Not all change is good, and as we experience
change in many ways in the future, our aim must be - as the
Prayer Book sfafes - to please God and profit everybody.
That will definitely mean change for the befter!

Ghristian Aid
Week

A big "thank you'to allwho
helped'organise and who
came to the Christian Aid
coffee morning last month.
We were able to send a
total of 8475 to this needy
work, which is well above
the €400 we sent last year.

PRAY FOR
FARMERS AIVD

LOCAL
TNDUSTRIES

Play for farmers, those running
hotels, restauraots and other
business which depend on
visitors to the atea, and all who
are now seeking to rebuild
their livelihood after the foot
and mouth outbreaks. Pray,
too, for all holidaymakers, that
they have much blessing and
enjoyment duriog their visit to
otttate.

CHURCH SERVICES IN JUNE
Sunday June 3'd
9 a.m. Kingston Holy Communion & Sunday June l7ttr

Children's Church 9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Ringmore Worship at Eleven 11 a,m. Kingston Worship at Eleven
6 p,m. Bigbury Evening Prayef 6 p,m. Ringmore Evening prayer*

Sunday June 10tt, Sunday June 24tt
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion 9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bigbury Worship at Eleven 11 a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer* 6 p.m. Kingston Evening prayer

Book of Common Prayerservices are marked *

llew fiesident l[iniste] a[minrcil
We are delighted that the Revd John Elliott, at present acting
Priest-in-Charge of Bedgrove, Aylesbury (in Oxford diocese
and near where Derek Matten served a curacy) is to be our
next Resident Minister. Aged 56, John was formerly a senior
bank manager, and was ordained as a Non-Stipendiary
Minister in 1998.

John is married to Pam, and they have two children. Their
daughter Sonya and her husband Phil are at present doing
Christian street children's work in Costa Rica. Son Andrew
is married to Lucy and is an assistant housing manager with
the YMCA in Exeter.

We hope that John will be licensed in early September, and
pray for God's richest blessing on John and Pam as they join
us in ministry here.



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

z46tiqucs & Gttectibtas
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks'
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffor thor unusua[ gift
pa1 us o rrisit

27 Church St, Modbury Tel O l548 831 I I I

OPPOSITE
COUNTRY PINE FURMruRE

SPAGE
ts

ALVVAYS :

AVAILABLE :

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accauntants

Your Local Accountants
Call Ian or Yvonne ShePPard

on Ql548) 810341 or (01752) 2203i3
fax (01752) 221742

www.shbppardsaccountants. co. uk
Free initial inteniew & Frce Parking

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plvmouth PUSLL

Full Accouhtancy & Taxation Service

BARDEI\T'Src
BIGBIJRY

fupriewx Etfublen

Serviclng
Mechanical RePairs

MOT \\hlding * Repairs
Bodyn*ork * Accident ReBairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

F 01548 810637 gn waav GrczLv

IOil[TSflCTECIIMCIN
Do you need a hand with
Cleaning, Shopping, etc?

Give me a call- I willdo my best
The Old Chapel, StAnnts Chapel Locol, rettobo,, all-year-round wrvtce

TeL 01548 810715 Hawty or Weekly rates

This size for tI per month :
ptease ring :

E{@{23i

DEI/ONSHIRE
FINE ART
Itrtiquc VrtctcolouF, Oil PahdlEF,
Drariogs, Maps aod Prints.

Local \firtctcolottts & Prinb.

Qrxlfiy Plctu e fnoiilg Scflicc.

9 Chudt Suea,Modbury,
Dcvonrul0QIf
Tclcplronc/ll.r" (ol548) 810ff2.
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Well whilst May started quietly enough it has
ended on a very busy note for us. With
Sweet'n'Hot's traditional style Jazz music and
our New Orleans Dinner menu together proving
very successful over the Whit weekend.
Combined with the re-opening of most of the
coastal footpaths, this is proving to be a busy
bank holiday despite the sea mists.

So with good weather now being fcast for
June (honest) and more footpaths opening we
are hoping for brisk business. Our Special
Steak night on the 2nd June has been booking
up well - so this should be a good night. We
are ofcourse continuing with our Friday night

music, with Gin and Wendy booked, and
possibly a new face or two as well. Lookout for
our Landlord's Quiz on Thursday 2l't June.

Finally, we are thinking of doing something
special for American Independence Day on
July 4th so watch out for fi.rrther details.

Grahame and Debbie

Tel 01548 810205
Monday: Noon - 3.00pm 6.30pm - 'l 1.00pm

but closed 2nd & 30th
Tues - Sat Noon - 3.00pm

6.30pm-11.00pm
Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm

Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm
Sun Noon- 10.30pm

Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

@.ymn^on@b"r,
More than fifty individuals helped in one
way or another to make the Flower Festival
the resounding success everyone had
hoped. Names are not important; some
have more talent, some have more time
but it is teamwork which produces the
results

The visitors'book was signed by over 230
people which means that in excess of 600
people passed through the Church over
the three days. Many came from nearby,
the surroundlng villages proving to be
great sources of support. Some came
from further afield; addresses spotted
include British Columbia, California and
New South Wales!

The Festival started with the Gala Opening
on Friday at which those present were
entertained to music provided by Alice
Mason, Sue Meredith and John Tagent.
Apart from their skill, their playing
demonstrated their collective range of
music and the diversity of music which
can be played on the organ.
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view on policing services.
Police Authority Liaison meetings is

one method and the next meeting will
be at 7.30pm Monday 4th June in the
Clifton Room, Guildhall, Dartmouth.

lf you are interested in going,
call David Young on

A steady stream of visitors, sometimes a
crowd, came to see the creations and
splendid they were. Allwere colourful; all
were decorative; some were creative and
one or two were really outstanding in
combining all the elements. Twenty
different displays drew many people who
visit churches only on weekdays. All of
them must have been impressed. Wasn't
the entrance charming? Everyone has
their own particular favourite; how many
would have voted for the tadpoles?

At the Wl Hall the team were maintaining
a steady flow of Morning Coffee, Light
Lunches and Cream Teas.

When the donations had been counted,
the surplus auctioned, chairs and tables
stowed and the adrenalin normal again,
the Festivalhad raised in excess of €2,500!

Postcards of some of the displays are still
available in the Church and a CD ROM,
with music and every floral display, can be
purchased for €6 (810407).

South Hams
Neighbourhood Watch

Forum
Recently I attended a meeting of the SH
Neighbourhood Watch Forum in lvybridge.
This was an interesting meeting at which
many ongoing problems were raised by
members. The method by which
information will be cascaded down to NW
Members, Ringmaster, is not yet fully
operational.

Neighbourhood Watch week has been
designated for 18th - 23rd June. During
this week I will hand out 'ln doubt - keep
them out'leaflets.

At some time during the next few months,
a Crime and Disorder audit will be carried
out.

For anyone with an ailment which, in an
emergency, should be made known to
para-medics, a Medi-tube is available. This
is kept in the fridge so that its whereabouts
is known.

The next meeting of SHNW Forum will be
on 17th July at Follaton House, Totnes.

For more details of the above items or
Security Locks for elderly or vulnerable
people, contact me on 810389.

David Young.

.ru$f", rvyBRrDGE
.#,#! coMMUNrrY coLLEGE
'.St .,/" ADULT LEARNING COURSEs - SUMMER 200t

Computing - Computers for Cowards, Becoming Webwise, Internet
Basic Skills - help with Reading, Writing, Numbers

Health & Fitness - Yoga, Keep Fit, Dancersise

Arts & Crafts - Ceramics, Stained Glass Painting & Drawing

Information & advice for adults on Learning & Work is available

For further information, please ring the Community Team on 0li5? 896662



rM and J Pr
Builders

All types o{ building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice

L o'"3:-o8l3* J

Learn to Drive with Trev
Dtue [m

Selhoofl @tr M@ftorflmg
Fully Qualified

Department of TransPort
Approved Driving Instructor- 

Pass Plus Registered

Q u a I itY P ati e n tT u i ti o n
Dar-to-Door Service

Nervous PuPil S Pecialist

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings

f,l{ an hour
€130 for l0 hours
f240 for 20 hours

Telephone 017 52 336464 (Daytime)
Tele'phone 01548 810715 (Evening)

PR,E.TEXT
| 1:: GraPhics Design / Artwork

..H FNers/Posters/Leaflets/Advertisements*:#llW Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation
Logo Design

All asPects of Desk ToP Publishing

ctOF D'(KES, RINGI{ORE YEAN, RlNGtl{ORE,lQ7 4HL
fl.L 8tot23

PHOTO EXPRESS - ModburY
Hours of opening
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TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M-ch. s-

.nn^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !*ri
(O O) Swert-orHome.Vsit \O O/\ t I ThreeYearsTraining \f/Vl safe &Thorouph \\r'lI I The Laurels, F"ore Stree! Aveton Gifford I I\J ret: ot548ssoo72 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
competitive Prices 810634Ansaphone available

Monday
to

Friday

Saturday

9.00am - l.00pm
&

2.30pm - 6.00pm

9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

BNGBIMY STilOF & FOS1T OFFICE
TZiiV D-tl-verieE --No oider too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
any amount cut

S-HoP - -^ Aune VolleY Meot
Daily 8.00am -4.00pm CObf GOS & COOISunday 9.00am - 1.00pm

01548 810213 {SD! 3]UgS!trll!!n{!

POST OFFICE
9.00am - 1.00pm
Monday to Friday

01548 810213

ADVERIISIIIO SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVffLABLE
Tills ARaA toRgl ?tR lr\ol\lril "r . ,'

#
Jinny McCabe

Wedding Florist

tsouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4flJ
Tel: 01548 810558

HIRAM BOWDDN
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B[;;l,uServicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

o1752 896065

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
'1 Handcu Farmhouse English &

Continental Cheese

'* Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

'l Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

I Wine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider ...
md muchmore

Telephone Enquir i es We I com e

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21oQW
Telephoner Modbury (01548) t30860



Finance:
The Council voted by a majority of 2-1,
with one abstention, to donate 825 to the
Ringmore Flower Show.

Local Bus Service:
Bigbury Parish Council requsted support
from Ringmore in its protest against the
reduction in the weekly Bus Service.
Although Ringmore's service has been
doubled to two buses per week, it was
agreed to support Bigbury because the
loss of a daily service can have a severe
impact on the ability of people to get to
work.

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 19th June 7.00pm Wl Hall

The Editor

South West Devon
Conservative Association

G"ry Streeter,
the Conservative Parliamentary

Candidate
will be visiting the area on

Wednesday 6th Iune and would be
delighted to meet as many local

people as possible.
His proposed programme for the day

is:
10.30am The Korniloff
I l.30am The Royal Oak
l.00pm The Journey's End
2.15pm The Pickwick Inn
3.l5pm The Paddock, Kingston

The times are approximate but will be kept to, as
far as possible.

P.6ored sd prhr.d by Hly D!e, cravd Hole, Budq tu PlFlon PL7 rlN
on btalf of Gry 9ret6. Crc.bn Ho*, H!:19 qo@, Plyhph, PLT tJN

RiruqMoRE Pnnish CouNCil
Meeting: Wednesday 23rd May.
Present : 4 Councillors, the Clerk.
Apologies: R Batten, A Muller
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young
in the absence of the Chairman, the Vice
Chairman to the meeting.
Matters Arising:
Defi brillator- Sandy Hammond will arrange
a Heart-Start meeting at which anyone
who wishes to attend may do so.
Village Drainage - During the past week,
BT have been attending to the problem of
water escaping from their manhole.
Queen's Jubilee - ideas for the celebration
of this event (only the fifth Golden Jubilee
in our history) are invited from residents.
Bus Shelter drainage - quotations will be
sought for two possible solutions to this
problem.

Matters raised by Parishioners:
David Young, Neighbourhood Watch
reported on the South Hams
Neighbourhood Watch Forum. There were
no problems in the village in the past
month.

District Council Matters:
Bryan Carson reported that SHDC will
adopt its new organisation of Cabinet and
Scrutiny Committee in June.
Contacts for Refuse Collection and Public
Convenience Cleaning have been awarded
to ln-House groups.
The Draft Structure Plan for the South
Hams will be published in September and
will be available for public consultation.

Planning Application:
To form a first floor room at The Lodge,
Ringmore.
The Council had no objection to the
proposal but requested that the materials
used would be in sympathy with the rest of
the building.

Route Number 876 To Kingsbridge
CHALLABOROUGH

Slipway Cottage 9.54am
RINGMORE Church 9.57
ST ANN'S CHAPEL 1O.OO
KINGSTON Fire Station 10.'13
MODBURY Post Office 10.30
AVETON GIFFORD 10.40
KINGSBRIDGE Quay 10.55

TINNAASACO
The Parish Council wrote to the the County
Council about the damage caused by
mobile Mobile Homes as they passed
through the village.

South West Water was considering options
for changes to the sewage-works.

The owners of the Journey's End did a
moonlight flit, leaving Richard Sully to run
the lnn on behalf of Lloyds Bankl Guy
Eddy, Chairman of the Parish Council,
warned against the disaster of the pub
being converted into another holiday home.

Ringmore W I

BBA
Middle Manor

Ringmore
By kind pemission of
Col George Grinrhaw

Thursday
14th June

6.30pm
Adults: 83.00 Children: t1.50

including wine

Froce€ds- trtrards the disabl€d aoc.€s.s

Members and non-members all welcome

Ilew Bus fimetable
Ringmore has two buses a week!! The Friday bus to Plymouth (875) continues but
a second route has been introduced on Tuesdays which goes to Kingsbridge (876).

The Time Table is dated 27th May 2001 to 25th May 2002.
Route Number 875 To Plymouth

CHALLABOROUGH
Slipway Cottage 9.54am

RINGMORE Church 9.57
ST ANN'S CHAPEL 1O.OO
KINGSTON Fire Station 10.13
MODBURY Post Office 10.29
YEALMPTON Volunteer 10.39
PLYMOUTH Bus Station 10.59

PLYMOUTH Bus Station 16.30pm
YEALMPTON Volunteer 16.50
MODBURY Post Office 17.02
KINGSTON Fire Station 17.19
ST ANN'S CHAPEL 17.31
RINGMORE Church 17.34
CHALLABOROUGH

Slipway Cottage 17.38

KINGSBRIDGE Quay
AVETON GIFFORD
MODBURY Post Office
KINGSTON Fire Station
ST ANN'S CHAPEL
RINGMORE Church
CHALLABOROUGH

14.00pm
14.15
14.30
14.47
14.59
15.02

HEARTSTART

Arron.gernen.ts ho.ue been,
rnode for o course to be hetd
in tlue WI Hotl on Mondoy

l8th June frorn 7.OO - 9.OOprn.

Everyone is welcorne to corne
olnng to see how sinr.pLe the

pvoceduces ore. You rncly sit
ond olrseroe; there wilt be no

ololigotion to join in ony
dernonstrotion.

The cour"e will be run by
AlanHutchinsory

o Porornedic.
T}rere witt be no cho;tge"

Phone Sandy Hammond
on 810572 for details.Slipway Cottage 15.06



The Royal British Legion

The Legion was entertained by an informal
but interesting talk about tank design and
manufacture given by Phillip Errett'
following the MaY meeting'

He brought along a wonderfully detailed
1l4Olh scale model of a Challenger 1 tank
which he used to illustrate the technical
details and as far as the Official Secrets
Act allowed, he demonstrated his
considerable knowledge and obvious
affection for the large battle tanks.

Many thoughtful questions were asked by
Branch members who were obviouslY
attracted to this fascinating subject, in
spite of the large number with Naval or
RAF backgrounds.

Ourthanks to Phillforgiving up hisvaluable
time to share his experiences with us. He
did rashly say he could come back at a
later date to give us an insight into the
highs and lows of battle exercises. We will
certainly hold him to it.

lf you are interested in this or other short
talks we have following ranch Meetings'
please contact David Young on 810389 or
me.

Our next meeting is on June 6th at the
Journey's End at 7.30pi-n, On 4th July our
meeting will be at the Royal Oak also at
7.30pm where our speaker will be Geof
Dykes.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

TABLE

Almost three and-a-half centuries ago a
young law student in London received a
present from his mother: two pairs of riding
stockings, a box of Pies, cheeses and
'biskates. Along with the presents came a
letter exhorting him to take good care of
his health, because London was so sikely
a place.

It was indeed a sickly place. Disease was
rife and epidemics were frequent. Rats
flourished everYwhere.

Then, in June 1665, after an unusually dry
winter and sprin g, without warning, bubonic
plague swept through the narrow lanes
and alleys of the city, moving swiftly from
east to west; an infection borne by rodents,
transferred to humans by fleas, and thought
to have originally come to England with
the black rats on board the shiPs of
returning Crusaders. Precautionary advice
and restrictions on movementwere issued,
butwere lamely ignored. People continued
to abandon garbage in the street and live
in a generally careless way that invited the
spread of the disease. Attempts were
made to isolate stricken areas and afflicted
houses were marked with a red cross. At
night, carts trundled through the lanes,
collecting the dead for common burial
outside the city. No effective treatment
was known. Aromatic herbs were much
sought after as they were believed to ward
offthe infection. Theywereworn in jewels,
pouncet boxes, Pomanders and cane
heads. The price of rosemary went up
from 12 pence an armful to 6 shillings a
handful. ln the first week in July, '1100

died; in the third week, above 2000. ln the
first week in August, 4000; in the second,
5000. Trade was at a standstill, the streets
were deserted and lawlessness prevailed.
John Evelyn's diary entry for 7 September
states 'there perishing now neare ten
thousand poor creatures weeklY''

Meanwhile, al Cambridge, the university
had closed and a student called lsaac
Newton was spending the time in the
country with his widowed mother sitting in
the garden. Towards the end of that
scorching summer he watched the apples
fall and pondered the problem of gravity.
At sea, war was being waged against the
Dutch, a matterof grave concern to Samuel
Pepys who was then SecretarY to the
Admiralty. Pepys's diary reveals much
about the Plague months: that the rich and
clean who could absent themselves by
going to the countrY had a verY good
chance of avoiding the sickness entirely;
that the poor and the underfed had no
chance against it, for the clothes of the
dead were needed forthe living and bedding
was too precious to be sacrificed to the
fire.

RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY "
ln June 1665

The Plague raged on and smallpox, 'very
rife and mortall', came to accompany it. A
year later, in 1666, the Great Fire raced
through the dying city, cleansing it for a
while and ending the great pestilence.

Di Collinson
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Having had a very successful first Winter
playing Table Tennis, there will now be a
break from all exercise to enable us to
enjoy the wonderful summer evenings
ahead. The Club will start up again on
Tuesday 18th September when old and
new rnembers will be welcomed.

lf anyone spots or knows of a Table Tennis
Table for sale during the break, would you
please let me know on 810547.

The Christams Dance will be held on
Saturday 8th December in the Parish
Roorn; hopefully many of you will attend.
Please see details in the Newsletter later
in the year.

See you in September- enjoythe Summer.
Phill Errett,
Chairman.

Parish

Bad news travels fast, so most of You
know that Ringmore was unsuccessful in
its bid for glory. Wembury proved, but for
a brief moment, to be superior opponents
and ran out deserving winners.

We did reasonably well on 1977, the Eden
Project and even Opera but Apples and
matching Formula One drivers to their
teams was a little beyond us. Having had
a rush of blood at the beginning, to be in
the lead at the end of Round 2, we finished
the first half 9 points adrift.

We battled through Signs & SYmbols,
American English, lnventors and Shipping
Forecast Areas, dropping only a further
four points behind and then we were well
and truly Harry Pottered! Suddenly, thanks
to that freakish little literary phenomenon,
we were 22 points in arrears. With four
rounds to go, to win was a tall order, too
tall in fact although we did better with
our knowledge of Dr Who and his
manifestations; we needed some Hotel
Echo Lima Papa with the Phonetic Alphabet
but Race Courses and Common Groupings
enabled us to reduce the margin. The final
score was 105 - 88.

ln spite of the result it was an enjoyable
evening and the team is grateful to those
supporters who made the effort to get to
lvybridge. We shall strive to do better next
year!

Geof Dykes

WELEOME
Tim and Alice Thornton have moved into
1 Crossways. We look forward to seeing
them around the village and at one or two
of the many opportunities to get together
during the Summer.

Tim and Alice were married recently and
we wish them a long and haPPY life
together.
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us to support
s raised by this year's

as normal on Fri 6th
t 9th. There will be a

the kitchen on Sat 9th from
rd JUN - The Restaurantwill be clo
ly, for a private birthday party. The

n as normal, and meals will be
bar, family room or in the garden.

refurbishment has now been

May seems to have rushed by in a flurry of
activity and a few days of wonderful weather.
The Flower Festival has just ended, Wl
members having been heavily involved! lt
was all very enjoyable and well worth while.

At the beginning of May we aftended the
Home Economics lunch at Hope Cove which
was even better than usual; our resolutions
meeting produced much intelligent
discussion, the resolutions put forward being
well presented and on worthwhile subjects.

The nextmonthly meetingwill bethe Barbecue
at Middle Manor on 14th June, which is
always popular. Details are elsewhere.

Naomi Warne

emeil:

British Airways are offering a limited
number of Saturday Day Trips to Jersey
until the end of September. e49 return
each! Contact your localTravel Agent.

Stepping Out (Help lhe Aged) is a
programme forthose of at least retirement
age, offering reductions throughout the
country for the whole of July, at Houses
and Gardens, Hotels and Restaurants,
Castles and Museums, Weekend Breaks,
Entertainments and Tourist Attractions.
Application forms from the TlC.

Advance buying of tickets for the Eden
Project and the National Marine
Acquarium could save you a reported one
hour of queuing!

SOLUTION
Meekness DocilityFanciful MythicalSpecific DefiniteGripping ExcitingGracious Friendly
Conspire ContriveSlipshod CarelessProtract Continue

A bumperreponse this month but before any
comments, a word to New Dawn who genfly
expressed disappointment that their entry
last month was apparently ignored. The
sleightwas unintentional. The Editorknew of
the omission the moment he set off for the
printerbywhen itwastoo late. So apologies
for the disappointment and three points for
getting it right!

Now to May. Apart from New Dawn, correct
entries were received from Gemini, Real
Sleuth, The Matchrnan, The Beginners (love
the colours) and The Furry Boys who also
graduated at Play School. Whereforeartthou
Taurus, LSB, Su Da Nim?

lune
The return of an old favourite, mine if not
yours! Find the longestword contained in the
grid. You may move in any direction but
letters can be used onlywernce!

K S P W J
V IW o H X
B Y T E D
F A L R

o U C N G

Fun Run.

STAR

during
The
either
Our B&
completed and rooms are available.

dbwtT]t C
Tel: 01548 830159

modburytic@lineme.net

5C+ FITNESS
M CLASSES
(:B Bigbury Memorial Hall
f $ t3,00 per class

Thursdays 10.30 - 11.30am

AQUA FITNESS

*.**rs#** CLASSES
Burgh lsland Causeway

Leisure CIub t3.50 per class
Mondays: 3.30 - 4.1Spm

Beginners & non-swimmers
Qualified lnstructor

Tb discuss details or book a place
(numbers I imited for AquaFit)
please telepho,ze Jill Gubbins

01752 339902 -weekday evenings


